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THE COUNTRY HOME.The storm had been a “good old- 

fashioned storm,” ho grandma said, 
and reports from the country about 
the War Lodge promised the best of 
sleighing.

The day 
and cold
that gathered about the big table at 
the lodge that night for dinner. None 
of those invited had
-It was Mr. Warren's happy idea to 

make the first dinner a sort of cere
mony of acknowledgement to grandma 
for the genius of her suggestion. She 
sat at the head of fthe table and as 
the guests passed her she gave them 
dainty little programs of the house 
party's plans and they on< and all 
kissed her, she demanding tl e tribute 
from even the bashful Stewai t Long.

The next day the fun begun with a 
sleigh ride to the village where they 
stop|N‘d long enough to unload a bob 
sleigh full of toys for the children. 
Then back they went across the hills, 
arriving in ample time for John Ho
mer and Tommy Nott to give an up
roariously funny imitation of a bear 
chased and treed by a hunter. Homer 
as the bear was a revelation and 
Tommy's efforts to guide the snow- 
shoes and catch him, threatened to dis
locate every joint in the good natured 
body.

Then came the big dinner, occupying 
three hours, and then—but Tommy 
Nott's version of what followed is 
universally accepted as the best ac
count of it.

"Wo were sitting around that whack
ing big fireplace, you know,” he says, 
“quiet-like, having had a good dinner, 
everybody feeling kind of good and 
with nothing beyond the usual 
loads on our consciences. Miss Chris
tiansen had been aeompanving Stew
art Long, who had been playing one 
of those airs that just make you under
stand the reason of a lot of mean 
things, and after you hear one of that 
kind you don't seem to mind the mean 
things so much, and nobody was say
ing anything—having nothing handy 
that seemed to match the music.

‘ I was watching little Alice Warren, 
and though, of course, no one had men
tioned it to a soul. we were all kind 
of sore for the little girl, because we 
knew, or thought weMniew, that she 

thinking of Dick Hollister and

Patriotic Action of a Well Known 
Business Concern.

professional Garbs.
By Ralph J. Messenger, in Maritime 
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' “il
before Christmas broke clear 
and it was a merry party THE FIRST PICTURE,

He stood facing the west—this 
of strenuous life—watching the dying 
glories of one of September’s days. He 
was a common, dirty, brown, roughly 
clothed farmer, to a casual observer- 
nothing to look at twice? Come a lit
tle closer. Arms bared, showing little 
hills and valleys of sleeping muscles, 
which would be the envy of many a 
person at city office desk, folded across 
a breast, strong chested, moving slow
ly with full deep inspirations of God’s 
pure air. Firmly set feet, upright 
riage, culm, frank, courageous eyes— 
all betokening ownership of the soil, 
independent of the caprice of employer. 
Yet full of reverent admiration was 
his whole attitude, as the man drank 
in the beauties of the scene before him. 
It was one of the pictures which 
not even be approximated 
but which a kind Providence gives to 
the poorest creature to enjoy. It had 
been one of those warm days when the
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THE BOVRIL BEARER COMPANY. (From Army and Nary, London.)
Epok* or the enthusiasm, patriotism 7 by Surgeon-Major R. E Wilson The 
ana promptitude with which they had I men were also examined very ê’os^« 
re,p,.ndod to their country’s call tor by Colonel Gubblns upon “first aid 1

sr, rr—- —3
cTonclVï SVS ‘”SPCCt0d by v-er"o-Abh,n,: ^rhinTthlj

, y ^uLblns' M'B" thc Prln- he was not given to Battery, praised 
pal medical officer for the nome Dis- the new company for Its equipment, 

triet, accompanied by Captain Douglas, drill and general knowledge of field 
•C., R.A.M.C.. its headquarters in and hospital work. He closed by say- 

Hclborn Town Hall. The full strength ing that he expected to be able to re- 
was on port the organization, after the

tv. . ... ... . . . , _ command of Surgeon- annual inspection, as one of the best
°n th CaptaiD A' C* Tunsta11’ was put Bearer Companies in the Home DU- 

«mart nod «oldierly appearance, and J through company and stretcher drill triet.

London, Dec. 22.—Acting on the au
thority recently given by the War Of 
flee to form bearer companies for field 
hospital work as independent units at
tached to each Volunteer Brigade Bov- 
ril Limited, the W2Il-known makers of

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

H of Queen St., Brldgetowi

a.Ç_Jft»ng motionless in the heated val
ley ana now as the sun was falling be
hind a vapor sheet of cloud on the ho
rizon, the warm air, rising, gave place 
to the cool wave from the Bay of 
Fundy. Over the mountain came great 
billowy masses of mist and cloud, 
drawn by the current of air. Down in
to the valley they rolled, tumbling 
over and over again in magnilicently- 
hued confusion us the rays of the sun 
played upon their varying surface.

It was a kaleidoscope of the purest 
and most beautifully blended cplors. 
The man, unwilling to lose any of this 
wonderful picture, turned to the hills 
behind him and saw them golden, pur
ple, crimson, as the rays fell on the 
differences of foliage or changed in 
obedience to lessening power of the 
sinking sun. His face was radiant; re
flecting something of nature’s power 
and truth as he turned at the 'touch 
of a hand laid softly uuon his arm.

This partner of his, who had consent
ed to help him work out the problem 
of life, was an old schoolmate, had 

led over the same studies, had 
in sympathetic fellowship 

through the same examination mazes, 
and had spent the years of his techni
cal studies in agriculture in learning 
the practical duties of home-making.

Mentally cultured, both of them, but 
proud to say that their own efforts 
had paid the expenses of education, 
with no advantages denied even the 
l too rest farmer boy or girl.

They had in their youth p 
priceless treasures—parents wh 
dom and insight hud led them to instil 
love of truth and industry and a ha
tred of all forms of vice; and these prin-

•'I

army rations, and concentrated foods,
Lave Just formed a company of their 
own employes for service withQ the 
Fourth, or City of London, Brigade of 
Volunteers. The company was inau
gurated by Major-General Sir Arthur of the Bovril Bearer Company 
Turner, C.E., R.A., who complimented parade, under

Money to Loan on PTrat-OIate 
Rea) Estate.

directness of speech and thought, it 
was this very quality which had 
brought about their mi sunders laud mg. 
. Ur, rather it was her 1 ailurc to re
cognize the fineness of the quality, as 
Alice wretchedly assured herself as she 
sat before the open lire in her own 
room and went over again the scene 
which had come to be such a persist
ent and haunting dream.

Why could sha not forget it and him 
—as fie had her? lie was in the 1'fiil- 
lippines and never once had she heard 
from him in any way. Why could she 
not forget? Her heart told her—be
cause she loved him of all the world 
the best.

And then once more in its rounds be
gan the procession of scenes at the 
War Lodge j.hat perfect August night. 
Young Hollister was always one of 
those included in the Christmas parties, 
and he was also one of the merry 
house party that August at the War 
Lodge,then in its first season.

The Warrens knew that Hollister 
loved Alice, because in the old cere
monious way he had told them he 
wanted her for his wife, mid sketched 
for them his present income and his 
prospects. And they, like sensible peo
ple, had told him to go ahead with 
their blessing.

And Alice knew it, too, by the un
mistakable something that tells a girl 
when a man dreams of her by night 
and thinks of her constantly by day. 
All through those jierfect days in the 
mountains she had been growing in a 
quiet, "peaceful, sure happiness—that 
Dick Hollister loved her and wanted 
her for his wife. By what insane freak 
of coquetry then had she allowed him 
to go from her w ithout the answer 
that was his right?

They had gone to the village togeth
er in the early evening, and when they 
reached the stile, coming back, he had 
asked her to sit awhile on the topmost 
step in the moonlight, because he had 
“something to tel| her.”

And there, in the soft evening, he 
had poured out his love—no story of 
a boyish passion, but the overpower
ing love of a single-hearted man. And 
then had come that strong ending of 
the declaration, “Alice, you must be 
my wife, because 1 love you, and 1 
want you, and because you love 
I know it. Tell me you do, dear.”

And then she had said, perhaps op
pressed by the insistence of the ardent 
man, "You take a great deal for grant
ed.” Instantly he had recoiled and in
to his face had gone a pained, grieved 
look, and she would have given any
thing to have recalled her words.

He stood a moment, gazing at her, 
his soul in his eyes, and still she sat 
there, silent, waiting for him to speak 
again and give her the opportunity to 
say the words of utter love and sur
render which beat against her trem
bling lips.

But he said nothing—only “My Alice 
—forgive me—1 thought— and his 
voice broke dangerously and he strode 
away in the moonlight, leaving her, 
appalled, on the stile.

in a great terror at what she had 
donp she had walked across the fields 
alone to the lodge, afraid to think of 
that white strained face. Far into the 
night she had asked herself over and 
over why she had been so flippant, and 
silly and could find no answer, at 
last lulling herself to sleep with the 
thought that in the morning he would 
come to her.

But the morning brought only a cor
rect little note apologizing for his rude- 

in allowing her to come home 
alone and explaining that he w as called 
to Boston by a pressing operation 
which could not be delayed.

And after a week she had read in 
the paper of his ofteidng for Uhillipine 

and being accepted—“for spec- 
and original re-

foetty.
O. S. MILLER,

13ai*i*istei*, «fcc.
TOO SOON.

(Marianne Farningham.)
God sometimes calls those servants

Whose years are in their prime,
But he has better measures thau 

1 he pendulum of time;
Some workers quickly do their task 

Uf service and of love,
So their promotion early comes 

To higher work above.

God loves them, and he spares them 
much—

Not their’s to wait alone,
And feel the ache of useless years, 

With strength and vigor gone;
They are not stranded derelicts 

Wfiile tides go rushing by,
They do their part and w in the race 

And then they gently die.

Not their’s to lift their fading eyes 
And find no comrades left,

Not their s to dwell among the graves, 
Forsaken and bereft;

They pass from work to better work, 
And rest before the noon.

Ah! God is very good to them,
They do not die too soon.

next

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHA1NER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N S

dain of suj>eificial society, to live in 
tins pure air, to see abundant crops 
under wise oUcikence 
to leel tiiut you belong to the woilus 
great army oi producers, tfiat your 
wealth beggars none, tfiat tfie success 
of tfie nation depends in a measure up
on ns agricultural products, tnat tnu 
boys and girls going out from tfie 
strungtfi-gi\ ing, energy developing iiie 
oi lue lurui me tfie paifi finueis and 
leaders of tfie nation?

Compare in your mmd the effect, on 
the hie oi a youtfi or a maid, ol thc 
sunset we have just seen, wilfi a scene 
in tfie city theatre with its suggestion 
to vice, idleness, depravity ot me best 
powers, mental and physical, and then 
be ready to praise tile farm.

Thank God lor tfie country with its 
nature pictures, its inimitable music, 
its eunonling influences, its hard health 
giv.ing toil and apj>etite for the supper 
1 have kept waiting.”

wqlk in the woods or an hour alone 
on a hilltop. Jlis file each day grows 
simpler unu higher. Jfieie can oe no 
doubt that country life is making tfie 
Americans /saner, siimpler-manne 
truer men, less pretentious and 
\ ulgur.

But we must not dwell longer on this 
picture. ‘ Merry Christmas is the wish 
us die family retire for the night, and 
in this farm home approach ing our 
ideal the fights go out.

Mteiiug of Wesitru Koatl Board.
to nature s laws,

Met at Annapolis, Jany. 14 1003.
Present Chairman, E. 11. Porter and 

Councillors Purdy, Gesner, 'J homas, 
Bath, Pickup, Heuly and Clarke.

Ordered: 1 fiat road district No. 18 in 
Maid 14, in the vicinity oi Lake Sun
down be cancelled, and that a new 
district be formed beginning at the 
north line oi Austen Nass’ lands and 
extending to Pike Brook to be known 
as Koud District No. 17.

List of road surveyors for Wards 4, 
Ô. ti, 7, &, 0, !(•, and 14 read and adop
ted.

Ordered: That the Municipal Clerk be 
asked to forward to the Provincial 
Government a copy of the following 
resolution passed by the Western Road 
Board.

Whereas the requirements of the road 
and bridge service are constantly in
creasing and the grant for such ser
vice is gradually decreasing. Resolved 
that the Municipal Council uf Annapo
lis Co. urge 
Provincial (
for increasing such grant.

Board adjourned subject to call of 
Chairman.

rep,
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claim», and all other 
professional business

JOHN ERVIN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. passedjust w ishing he was there..
“It was awful still and nothing do

ing in the noise line except an occa
sional tree when the frost split it. 
Then, faint us if you were dreaming 
we heard a sleigh bell and we all sort 
of came out of our trance to listen. It 
came steadily nearer and nearer, and 
we all got excited as the deuce, but it 
was funny no one thought to look out.

1 glanced again at Alice Warren 
and that little thoroughbred had got 
up and was facing the door staring at 
it like she would see through it.

“With a big jangle the bells stopped 
and wc heard Jed, the village livery
man, suy, “Here you be, and a Merry 
Christmas to ye.” There was no re-
ply- ,

“ 1 hen slowly'the door swung open 
and in walked Doc. Hollister, looking 
good and lit—like he did in the days 
he used to play football.

“He carefully closed the door, all the 
time no one saying a thing—like we 
were all hypnotized—and then he look
ed us all oxer carefully as if to see 
if. we were all "with him.” Then he 
looked at Alice, who was straining for
ward on her tiptoes aud just silently 
held out liis arms,

“And us she went past me into them 
I sow a look on her face that some 
day 1 want to see on some xvouian’s 
looking at me.

“Well, if any man looked when they 
he’s a poor sjieeimen, that’s all.

of vastt i ç. au Board.

Eastern Road Board convened in 
Ajueen Hotel, Annapolis, Jan. ililh, 
1DU3.

Present, Chairman, F. R. Elliott, 
Councillors Fitch, Whitman, Uutiiit, 
Morse, Grimm and Oakes.

Minutes oi la.>t meeting read and ap
proved.

Ordered: That C. Everett Robinson 
be Road ^Surveyor in section No. 3, 
Word 10, in place .oi Frank Banks.

Ordered: 'l hat Caleb tilocomb be 
Road Surveyor in Section No. 21, 
Ward 2, in place of John E. Slocumb, 
removed.

Ordered: That A. P. Dodge be Road 
Surveyor in Section No. 1, Ward*2, m 
place of S. B. Dodge.

Ordered: That John I. Phinney be 
included in Road Section No. 8, 
XX ard 2.

Ordered: That Roland Healy be Road 
Surveyor in Section No. 21, Mard 3, 
in place of Emdon Banks.

Adjourned to meet in Court Hoii.se 
on Wednesday' next at V. 15 o’clock a.

F. R. ELLIOTT, Chairman.
J. E. OAKES, Secretary.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
C»x Biiililiiiz. - Rriilgftown, N. 8.
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THE SECOND PICTURE.
4? tied gAtnatm. 

The Diplomacy of Grandma.

ci pies had become strengthened when 
the completion of study led to a j>er- 
iod of city life. Here they had met, 
and loving nature, she had learned to 
love him who loved nature. Herp in 
this valley, with little beside health, 
courage and develojied mental powers 
they had made a happy home.

“Listen,” ho said, “One cannot be 
surrounded by beauty pf the kind we 
have just witnessed without thinking: 
and during the last half hour, I have 
felt, in addition to thankfulness and 
admiration, a spirit of comparison be
tween home life as we find it here and 
that in the city. There, nature shut 
out from the eye by grime and smoke 
and filth of all kinds: from the ear by 
discordant noises, sounds of struggle, 
strife and misery; from the mind by 
deception, vice, greed, oppression; 
growing rich and powerful by the pov
erty aud wretchedness of those whom 
they have robixxl. Unfitted, incapable, 
vicious men gaining honorable posi
tions through influential friends, by ly
ing, bribery, treachery; men beating 
down brother men for gold; falsehood 
in the home, falsehood on the street, 
in the places of business, in the courts 
of law ; even the churches are falsely 
striving to make an attractive show of 
the religious service.

Here, contentment and truth in the 
singing birds, in the feeding cattle, in 
the ripple of pure brooks, in the grass 
lifting to meet the dew and rain. God’s 
sunlight unalloyed. Pure air. laden on- 
lv with sweetness of blossom and o- 
dour of ripening fruit. All of God’s 
creatures clothed and fed; none so poor 

without food. Bountiful har-

it is LfinsUnas Eve and the man is 
at ins own nreside. An open lue ot 
dry maple logs tinows a glow ot com- 
lorl oxer llie loom. lfie storm out- 
siuo only enhances the pleasure oi tfie 
room within. 1 here are no still, 
.itraigiit-bncked chairs in tfie room, on
ly solas aud luxurious lounging chairs 
and rockers. A table occupies tfie ven
ue of the room, covered with games 
and current papers, magazines, ere. On 
the wail opposite lire lire are spacious 
bookshelves, tfie lower ones broader lot- 
files ot magazines aud journals. Here 
are carefully preserved volumes of tfie 
leading ugiieuilurui papers, wfiile above 
them are sue Ives filled with rural books, 
tfie principal poets, vyorks ot the best 

historians. Aliseellun-

upon the attention of our 
Government thc necessityMIMAIS

DtlM IISTRY!
DR. R a TîNDERgeN- Every one who knew tiie Vt arreiis 

nuj-»eu to ue- some time lux lied lo one 
ol lue.r bunsunus parties.

ao ineiu uie le»ut ai wu's a season 
me elauoiute luie-

E. H. PORTER. 
W. G. CLARKE. 

Hoad Surveyors Ward No. 4.w GraJuste ot the University flaryland. 
\ Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.

Office next doer to Union Bank.
Hoars: 9 to 5.

1 diaries Pool d
2 James Gill-alt
3 -'•ydney Foster 
5 George L. Mui 
ti William Spu
7 Art
8 Hei
9 th

11 Howard Messenger
12 William C. Hall
13 George >now
11 John I . n.pieman 
15 Lloyd lhooks 
ô Henry Allen

oi re\ els " nv ailing 
tide celebrations of the English barons. 
And iney never uid anything fiuo.uiey- 
ed or conventional. One year they had 
had a barn dauce in costume, another 
Christmas they hud warmed the hearts 
oi tfitir irieiias and tlieir own, to say 
nothing ol lae hearts ol Uie tots them
selves, by inviting to a gigantic 
Christmas tree ail tnu little folks tfieir

€ 
nry. acks n 
ries Aiiiumy

James Primrose, D. D. S. bur Ma
ke 17 George Chute

X Office in Drag Store, corner Queen and 
* 3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 

Fred Primrose Dentistry in all its 
Branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown. Monday 
•fid Tuesday of each, week 

Bridgetown. Sept. 23rd, 1831.

Road Scrveyohs Ward No. 5.
*.» W. Rice 
-0 Our.hit White 

lit Burkett Ch 
.2 John Bent
4 !i ainx s
5 Hubert

Howard Vout.g
2 John Troop
3 Ezra Bent
4 r-eth L. Gesner
5 Louis Walker 
ti lnglis Austin
7 Petry Bent
8 George Foster

Road Surveyors Ward No. 6.
1 Wm. VanBlarcom S Aaron Oliver
2 A Ibert Hardy if M.tnassah Hallid&y

Wellington Parker in Austin Halliday 
George McCormick 11 LM ward -yroul

5 Caleb early 12 Charles Burney
7 Ephraim Surly 113 J. C. Woodworth 
Commissioners of Highways 

Ferry—J. 11. Rhodes, Frank Mil

Road Surveyors Ward No. 7.

novelists aud
vous works, helpful and amusing, make 
up tfie rest ot the library.

Ill one corner is an organ, w hile near 
it are different musical instruments.
From the walls hang copies oi the best j Present, Chairman, F. R. Elliott, 
paintings, descriptive of tarai and home Councillors Fitch, Whitman, Outhit, 
life, scenes which might with profit be | Morse, Grimm, Buckler, Thomas and

Oakes.
Minutes of last meeting read and ap

prove* 1.
The following lists oi Road Survey

ors were then read and adopted for 
Wards 1, 2, 3, 11, 12, 13, 15 and 1G.

Adjourned to cull of Chairman of 
Road Board.

Eastern Road Board convened in 
Court House, Annapolis, Jan. 14th.
1903.

Lerling
Condon

who vvouiu otherwiseclergy man Knew
miss such a treat. "And tfiat, 
lommy Nott, who was always bidden, 
"was the best of 'em all.

Still another year they planned a 
wholesale shopping expedition for the 
night before Christmas, winding up 
with the wrapping of the parcels and 
tlieir picparauou lor tne uismoutiou 
the next day, alter which in the big 
dining room they gathered about a 
table dimly lit with a few candles and 
told all the Christmas ghost stories 
they could think up.

The effect on several was heightened 
by the appearance of “some remark- 

j ably lifelike ghosts” to quote Tommy 
Nott again, who were materialized by 

Doors, Sashes. Mouldings, Building Warren and the property man
Material and Finish of ail kinds. at tjle ]£rnpire.

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty. | And now thé question had come up
| for discussion again at the breakfast 
table, about ten days before Christ- 

ltscli. Many plans had been sug- 
1 gesteJ and discarded in turn. Neither 
| Mr. Warren nor his wife could think 

y thing that seemed really good. 
BRIDGETOWN N. S. Bobby' and Alice, the only unmarried 

children left at home, were besought 
to invent something “that we haven t 
done before.”

! But it was gentle old grandma War- 
! rtn who solved the problem.
| “Why not make up a congenial party 

tiayila! iutharized, - Si,705,000 and open the War Lodge for the hoil-
Cupital raid-or, - *,205,900 %***$ “i£r oTtecTd

Best, 775,000

And in abput ten seconds we were out 
of that room, falling over each other 
in the dark dining room. 1 heard Mr. 
Warren let out a great big, happy sob, 
and his wife was saying: “Thank God, 
thank God!’ just as fast as she could.

“Selma—-Miss Christiansen, you know 
—had hysterics, and 1 had to hug her 
once or twice—on the .quiet, you know 
—best cure in the world for hysterics,

"But when the light was lit I went 
out back of thc cottage and I let out 
a yell that must have stirred the bears 
in their caves. 1 simply had to do 
something or bust.

“And when 1 went in there was Stew
art Long, fiddling Mendelssohn’s ‘Con
solation’ close to the closed door, 0, so 
softly, and that blessed old grandma 
sitting there with a sort of ‘I-told-you 
so' look on her dear old face,

But the surprise wasn’t done. In 
Dick and Alice, looking like gods 

and goddesses, and he walked straight 
up to the old lady, knelt down and 
kissed her hand as reverently as a fel
low might kiss his dead mother.

“She had done it al!—as no one else 
could—written to Doc how it was and 
planned for him to come home. And 
he and I made an armchair and carried 
her round the house, everybody singing 
•For she s a jolly good fellow’ and 
stopping between verses to gulp down 
the crying.

“I tell you the Warrens always have 
something great at their Christmas 
parties.”

tCovertMtf

J. B. WHITMAN,f
copied and which .give one liigner views 
ot rural life. 1 his is the living room, 
the only one we will look into now.

The wife is the guiding spirit here. 
The easy, comfortable chairs, the help
ful bookst the musical instruments and 
games, have all been chosen by her 
w ith a view of making home so at- 
traetive that the young people will not 
be led to seek doubtiui company 
amusements away from home, fl 
earned money has been spent in mak
ing this home attractive, but the style 
of character ioundation here will tell 
later in the world for good and pro
gress. She has led her boys and girls 
to believe that the world wants men 
and women w ho have spent thedr grow
ing years, not in loafing around the 
grocery, but in beneficial study and 
pure, health giving recreation. The 12 
young people have learned of the vices of 13 
the world only to shun them. They do 
not feel any restraint in being directed 
in their actions by their parents, for 
the relations between parent and child 
are those of counselor and learner, and 
older directing comradeship. They are 
early taught the responsibility of in
dividuals in the building of the nation 
and a broad, helpful spirit is evolved 
which admits little selfishness but a

Land Surveyor.
ROtlXD HILL, N. S. for GranvilleN 1 s.

WM. i M1MLL &C0 1 Henry A. Casey 7 Fred W. Thorne
2 John S. Hayden 8 Stephen Pomp
3 Watson Anthony 9 Lawrence S mms
4 boring Conly 10 James Hinds
5 James Morrison 2cù,ll U. Parker 
d Wallace Govei V |

Road Surveyors Ward No. 8.
.Tdhn Pot ter 
Edward Bent 
Thomas Bui roll 
Wm. Ritchie 
Edward Hondnle

encrants 
i<lgar Adams 
hades Eistnhaur 
ohn O. Br 

Edwin Al. .
Wallace Berry

Road Surveyors Ward No. 9.
1 Joseph Warren là Jo.-hua Simpson
2 John R. Chute lti George Berry
3 Eber Potter 17 \\ m. Okie

18 James Bro
19 Doras Huey
20 Lindley fcp-owl
21 Geo: H. Langley
22 Samuel E. Pyne 
2< PeU-r Wright
24 Welcome Thomas
25 W. E. Dunn
26 Fletcher Trimpi 
.'7 Geo. 11. Wright 
28 Archie Wright

F. Ii. ELLIOTT, Chairman. 
J. K. OAKES, Secretary.Carpenters and Builders.

(18 years experience.) Road Surveyors Ward No 1.
1 Charles Wiswall 14 Howard Harris
2 A. P. Bowlby 15 Arthur Downie
3 N. P. Wood lti Raymond Bn
4 M. < Kllcott 17 W. K. Outhit
5 T. G. Feindal 118 John Mo
ti John Clark V* J- A. Gates
7 Charles Mow!y 120 I. Palmer
i Robert Wilkins 21 Frank Goucher
9 A. D. Gates 22 George Brown

iU Avard Pierce 23 Jamt-s McGill
U J. B. Little 24 George 1 hinney

Lamont stronach 25 T. A. Pcai son 
A\ard Hudgins i

Road Surveyors Ward No. 2.

12 Norman Potter
13 Gilbert Burrell 
It Ralph Berry 
15 James Wilkins 
id >delberl Kempton
17 Hullet Maughu
18 Alj run Chute 
iU Dimock R
20 James A.
21 1 oLvrtP.

as to go
of care and cultivation; abundance 
of /care and cultivation; abundance 
bringing gold to me and making no 
man poorer, gold without the stain of 
blood or sweat of the poor on it. Here 
a tendency to grow nobler, there to 
grow baser. True the toil of the farm 
leaves its mark upon the face and 
hands and apparel, but these are only 
surface stains. Think of the easily ac- 
quired snul-stains, satiner into thc vi
tals of life both temporal and eternal. 
Is it not enourh compensation for 

hands, soiled clothing, and dis-

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.
Ida

obbins 
Trio-perFlans and Estimates Furnished. 

Your patronage solicited. ! of

Box 29.
14 George Beals
15 Parker ltafn-»8 
lti William Clark
17 Henry Bent
18 Henry Palsor 
!9 Bj rr-n Fritz
20 Henry Fritz
21 Caleb Slocomb
22 Mil ledge Slocomb
23 John Hruco
25 George L. Fitch 
2ti Charles

I Philip Hilton
3 C. I). Kurbidge
4 K. T. Neiiy
5 Benj. Wentzel 

J. P. Nvily
A. P. Dodge 

8 John L. Phinney 
it Pearlcy Marshall 
0 William Bowlby

11 A. II. Craig
12 George Wood 
3 L. H. Miller

UMON BANK If HALIFAX is4 Chas. Frazer
5 Ernest M. Be 
•> K. M. Potter 
7 Cofey Long 
g Hardy ltubii 
9 Joel Long 

lu W. It. Campbell
11 Wallace Crouse
12 Samutl Snell
13 Samuel Peck 

" 14 John Buckler

; ryIncorporel'd 1836. G

grimy

they hailed her as their deliverer.
"Why, mother, you are a genius. The 

idea couldn’t be better,” said her son 
William, the head of the house.

“Out of sight,” said Bobby. 
“Capital,” was Mrs. Warren’s ver

dict.
Alice thought it the best play they 

ever had.
And so the matter was settled and 

every one began immediate prepara
tions. The lists were carefully made 
up and when completed they included 
a small but congenial company, of 
“good felkiws’’ of both sexes.

Of couï'se the married son and the 
two married daughters were included. 
Then there were Tommy Nott and Sel
ma Christiansen, the little Swedish 
pianist; Mr. and Mrs. Phil Andrews, 
who had reason to bless the last \Nar- 
ren Christmas party as the date of 

BRANCHES their engagement, and John Homer and
Annapolis, N.S. —L D. Arm.u-1, manager. Stewart Long, two capital chaps—one 
Arieh*’, C-B. — L XV. Lyon*. Acting Mgr a landscape photographer of rising 
B^ddeck. V- B—R. XV. Elliot, Manager, promise and the other a man who, 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, „ with his violin, could bring tears to 
B=ar River, N. S —L^ A Dodge, many eyes “long unused to weep."
Berwick, N 8.—U. E. Musher, u Beyond this the house party could
Bridgetown, N. 8.—J. D. Leavitt, u not go, because the XVar Lodge, elastic 
B;oad Cove Mine?, C. B. —F. G. D Cam- ag might be in summer, could not 

eron, adiug mmn.ge'r. _ be trifled with in winter and keep its
Clarke’s Harbor, N. S. C. K. Hogg, gUes^g warm. Built on the -side of one 

manager. . of the White Mountains it looked down
Dartmouth, N. b.—J. r. L. Mewart, a vajjey that tourists came from the

Pacific coast to see, and its immense 
living room with its roaring fireplace 

ideal spot for the intimate and 
joys of the Christmas time.

and Bobby started that

m Barteaux
Commissioner of Streets for Middleton— 

Thomas R. J ones.

Road Surveyors Ward No. 3.

generous purpose to aid in bringing so
ciety to a higher level, to lend the aid 
of their minds and will and influence 
in the community and country. She 
impresses the young people with a 
sense of dignity of thoir calling, and 
wherever they go, they are proud to 
say they came from the farm. They are 
taught that agriculture is a profession 
requiring the best brains and skill in 
its successful accomplishment, that the 
man who puts the poor fruit in the 
bottom of the package, or ipixes sand 
with his clover seed to make it weigh 
well, will soon become a nobody in the 
community; while the man who tells 
his neighbor of some good thing he 
has learned and helps him to greater 
prosi>erity, is thereby helping himself 
and his country.

She is reading now for the encour
agement of the young people an ex
tract from “Success,” to show that of 
late years the tendency is back to the 
country and not citywards. She is 
reading of the mad struggle for money 
following the years of the Civil XVar 
and the consequent breaking down of 
the health, nerves and mind of the 
participants. Man found the life too 
fast and looked around for relief. He 
took to foot ball, tennis and golf to 
try to regain muscle and red blood and 
sanity. He be^an to take his family 
to the mountains, first for a short, 
then a longer period. Then the trades
people followed with a vacation in the 
country; as a result, the hills and val
leys outside the large cities have be
come sprinkled with the summer houses 
of city people, varying in style accord
ing to the taste and wealth of the 
owner. Each year their owners remain 
in them, until now many people make 
their homes in the country, living in 
apartments in town only for a month 
or two in winter. The effect of this 
country life on our educated class is 
showm in the quickening interest in 
flowers forestry, arid dumb animals 
wild and tame. Books on nature in
crease in number every year.

The townsman has sought the 
try, not to better his social position 
or wrest scent of life and God from 
nature, but simply to find pure air and 
good water and quiet for his over
taxed nerves. But in searching for a 

for his body he has found a med-

DIRECTORS: service
ial investigations 
search,” the Washington despatch 
read.

No one asked her or knew anything 
about the incident—although her family 
and friends pitied her and wondered 
—no one knew, but grandma, who 
with the clarified vision of her 75 years 
won from Alice the pitiful story of the 
lost lover.

And it was grandma who came to 
her now as she lay softly weeping on 
the rug before the fire, in an ecstasy 
of regret and longing.

lY:ithout a word she drew a chair to 
the outstretched form, reaching down 
her hand till it rested on the throb
bing shoulder of the young girl. There 
she sat, gently patting her, as one 
stills a weary child, still without a 
word, until Alice looked up and said 
with a brave little attempt at com-

Road Surveyors Ward No. 10.Wm. RÔ3BHTS0N, Wm. Ro
Pre -Lient. - v >cl

C. C. Black adak. E. G. Smith.
Geo. Mitch km- M P. P. A. E. J on es. 

George Stairs, Esq.

Head OfRoo, Halifax, N. S.
E. L. THORNE, General Manager, 

C. Ji. S. STWCKL.USD, Inspector.

d-President. 1 William Devaney jlti Jerry Feener
2 Fred Goucher i7 Thomas Gallegan
3 Beuj. Woodlaad 18 Avard Orde
4 Avard Milner 19 George McClelland
5 William LeOain 20 Amos Pot’or
ti William Dargie 21 Thomas Pyne
7 Hern ard Saunders 22 Samuel Feener
8 Reginald Bishop 23 James Buggies
9 Richard Marshall 24 vv ilfiuni Ramsey

10 Milledge Wright 25 Geo-geS. Hoyt
tl Archibald Buckler :ti Sidney Saunders
12 Oliver Goldsmith 27 Arifiur Cashman
13 Thos. Goldsmith, jr. 28 Abner Barteaux
14 '1 liomas L'hlmau 20 Charles Bent
15 Ebvu Rice JU Ocinond Dunn

Road Surveyors Ward No 14. 
Kdwin Dunlap 11 Rufus Wcntzel
Plu) mus Shelter 12 Edgar Gaetz
Albert McBride 13 James Orde
Charles|Morgan 14 Edward Wagner
A lien De Long 15 Maurice Handley
W bitfield Zwicker .ti Stewart DcLong

linger 17 Arthur Fancy
Wesley White IS Isaiah Fancy
Norman L'ashman .9 William Rogers
Robert McBride

15 J soph Halsor
16 Edward Pure
is XN

1 S. B. Hall
2 Hamilton Young
3 Charles Hurling NealTHE GREATEST BLUNDER OP MY LIFE, am 0’>

Hiram Johnson 
W illium.Clark- 
George Corbitt 

>1 Curtis Foster
22 Willism Messenger
23 Guilford Covert
24 Roland Haley
25 Willard Whitman 
2 » L. J. O ikes
27 Avard Jackson
28 W. A.

nil3 ‘n?4 Balcom 
5 Gaspard White 
ti William
7 Edward Ma
8 Fred Banks
9 Wifiiam Balcom 
0 Howard Wilson 
1 Israel Fritz

12 Cron well Banks 
’3 Anthony •riov.orab 
14 Norman Haley 

Commissioner for Lawrencetown — XV. R.

Road Surveyors Ward No. 11.
1 Edgar B uce I 8 Aubrey Boelmcr
2 John F. Stephens '•> Henry Devaney
3 Milford Hopkins 10 Joseph Hurling
4 Milledge Rice Ml Nelson Barnes
5 Lewis Piggot t 12 C harles 1 aj lor
6 Charles Whitman |13 llarry Sancton 

XV. Saunders

En
19
20In the Crerar Library, Chicago, is a 

book in which five hundred men, out 
of work, have written of “tha greatest 
blunder of their life.” It is a colleu- 
tion made by Dr. Earl Pratt. Here 
are some of them:

1. “Didn’t save what I caracd.’
2. "Did not as a boy realize the 

value of an education.
3. “Jf I had taken batter care of my 

would bo bettor in health and

Crisp
rshull

Feed, pale girls on Scott’s 
Emulsion.

Wc do not need- to give all 
thc reasons why Scott’s 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blood.

The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil. 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it docs what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
taste.

Young women in their 
“ teens ” are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in 
paleness, weakness and nervous
ness, by regular treatment 
with Scott’s Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and 
is naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from 
which so many young women 
r 1 suffer.

Collection* solicited.
Bill* of Exclmuge Bought and Hold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

spécial d« r*>***•

Saviiigs Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3J per cent added half 

ly, January 3l5t aud July 31st.

Stark

money, 1 
morals.”

4. "Did not realize the importance 
of sticking to one kind of employ-

5. “The greatest blunder of my life 
Was when 1 took my first drink.

(5. “One of the greatest blunders of 
my life was not to perfect myself in 

of the lines of business I started 
out to learn.”

7. “My greatest blunder was when 1 
left school in the fifth grade.’

8. “The turning point in my life 
was when 1 was fifteen, I ran away 
from home.”

1). “Spent my money foolishly when 
I was earning good wages.”

“When 1 let myself be misled in 
that I need not stick to one

eldk 1
7 B.

Road Surveyors Ward No. 12.
16 Lnauder Beals
17 John R Beals
19 George A. Whitman
20 R-'pert Calahan
21 Obndiah Willett
22 Harry Parker
23 Parker Willett
24 George Heat ley
25 Colin C. Smith 
:ti Arthur B. Barteaux
27 David G. Ritccy .
28 John H. Robinson 
2*1 Robert Beals
30 Edward Dunn

1 Seymour Bitcey
2 Wakefi-Vd Daniels 

George It Wf 
Arthur Bishop 
Watson Barteaux

6 F. Miles Chipmau
7 Fred Mo
8 Joseph N. North
9 C. F. Armstrong

10 Thomas B visor
11 William Whitman 

Boland
Hines 

win Banks 
\\\ Banks

Nervous, Sleepless and Exhausted.po
‘Grandma, dearie, I can't seem to 

get over being a fool and—and—and— 
wanting Dick, ' she ended in a whisper, 
“But 1 do love him so, grandma, dear, 
and no one knows but you,” and she 
flung herself to the window, looking 
blindly out at the snow falling in 
swirling gusts across the pane.

“He knows, my little girl.”
“Why grandma, what do you mean?” 

cried Alice, facing the old lady quick
ly enough to catch a queer gleam that 
faded diplomatically from the placid 
old face, leaving nothing but a bound
less compassion for the poor little pas
sionate soul staring at her through 
wide open eyes.

“Why, my child, I am too old to un
derstand how such things can be, but 
I believe that in some subtle way he 
knows you love him as he deserves to 
be loved, and that some day, sooner 
or later, he’ll come back and you’ll 
tell him with your own lips what you 
have just told me.”

For a moment the; girl mused, watch- 
imr the old eves dim with tenderness

hitman

5 Not sick enough to lay up, but you 
are out of sorts, blood is weak, nerves 
unstrung,kidneys deranged, vitality is 
low. You should take Ferrozone at 
once; it will enrich, strengthen, and 
purify the blood, invigorate and pac
ify the nerves, and increase your en
ergy, vitality and power. Ferrozone 
will renew your appetite and digestion, 
make you sleep soundly—in fact will 
make you well. Try Ferrozone. Price 
5t)c. ]ier box, or 6 bozes for $2.50; at 
druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co«* 
Kingston, Ont.

—The Board of Governors of Dal- 
housie University has decided- to estab
lish a mining school at Sydney, where 
instruction will be given m coal min
ing in all its branches, including engi
neering. mineralogy, geology, and pos
sibly chemistry. The school will open 
next Mav. The age demands prepared 
men and women in every trade and 
profession, and everyone ought to make 
himself perfect, that he may find the 
place waiting for him. The man who 
is well-equipped is always in demand.

!-l Eber I 
!3 Frank 
14 Edmanager.

D-gby. N. S — J- E A ilea, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. J. XV. P.yan, manager. 
Granville' Ferry, N. 8.—XV. L Wright,

15 J.10.
thinking 
thing.”

11. “Self-conceit and not listening 
to my parents.”

12. “Was to fool away my time 
when at school.”

Road Surveyors Ward No. 13. 
John XVeasel

2 Jason Feener
3 Charles Whit
4 Thomas Merry
5 Joseph Roddy 

Omar S tod dart 
John Long 
Deanas Croui

9 Ervin Mason
10 James Allen
11 Elwood Young

was an 
homely 

Mr. W
night for the little town nearest the 
lodge to make all neecssary arrange
ments there and assure themselves 
that the autumn storms had wrought 
no leaks in the roof of the lodge. To 
Mrs.Warren fell the ordering of the 
domestic ccomony of the trip a task 
lightened for her by the eager co-op
eration of the servants, who had been 
for days discussing the probable “do- 
in’s” that year. .

While Alice applauded the idea for 
the family as beyond improvement, she 
knew that it meant for her personally 
a freshening of all those bitter mem
ories w'hich the kindly passing months 
were beginning to dull. For it was at 
the War Lodge that the tragedy of her 

to her—the wretched

112 Robert Swallow
13 XV. M. Hurling
14 John Charlton
15 William Conrad 
lti William Xcker
17 Henry Campbell
18 Angus McGill
19 Thomas O’Burnie
20 Dimock Tufts
21 Joseph Corkum

!acting manager.
Halifax, N ti.—XV C. Harvey, Manager. 
Kentville, N. S.— F. O. R-bertson, Mgr. 
Lawrencetown, N. S —F. G. Palfrey,

manager.
Liverpool, N.8.—E.R. Mulhall, manager. 
Mabou, C. B. — R. ti. G Ate*, Acting 

manager.
Middleton,

manager.
New Glasgow, N. S.—R.

manager.
North Sydoey, C. B.—C. 

mincer.
pArraburn, N- S. -E R- Reid, manager. 
Port-04 -Spain, Trinidad—A. D. McRae,

” Sherbrooke, N. S.—0. K. Jilbien, Acting 
m<vnaf£-;r.

3- Pe-.er'l, C. R —J. A. Irving, mvnvger 
Sy.iücy, C. B — K. VV. ,Juhim, maniger 
Sy-invy Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, Mgr 
Truro, N 3 —C. A Armstrong, manager. 
Windsor, N. « —C. A. Cray, ..
Wolfvill', N. S —A. F Little, manager. 
Ya-mon h. N. S.—N. R. Burrows, „

81

N. S.-P. A. Curry,

Wright, 

. Frazee,

> HIS OWN FREE WILL. Road Surveyors Ward No. 15.
7 William Durling
8 John McGill -.
9 J. B. Gidis 

19 Charles Taylor
11 Millen Buckler
12 Freeman thipp

1 Thomas Devaney
2 Robeit Gibson
3 James Jackson
4 Robert Cummings
5 Hit son Durling
6 Charles Buckler

C. C. Richards & Co. 

strongly
ARD S LINIMENT. It is THE rem
edy in my household for burns, 
sprains, etc., and we would not be 
without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine.
JOHN A. MACDONALD. 

Publisher Amprior Chronicle.

Sirs:—I cannot speak too 
of the excellence of MIN-

that looked unflinchingly into hers. 
Then she said: “Grandma, dearie, 
that’s telegraphy. Why, do you know, 
I feel better about it already? I be
lieve I can go back to the War Lodge 
without SCy dread of seeing it again.” 

“Perhaps going back will straighten 
all out again,” answered grandma, 

and you will be at peace over it,” and 
she suddenly left the girl alone.

But from that evening Alice felt less 
the weight of her little tragedy, sus
tained in some mysterious way by the 
fleeting impression growing to a cer
tainty that Hollister knew she loved 
him. That had always been the dregs 
of the cup—the thought that he felt 
she did not love him.

Road Surveyors Ward No. 16.
U M. V. Wheelock.
12 Samuel McConnell
13 William Wallace 
11 Joshua Ulhman

Lay to 
r Vidito 
Halt 
Spinney 
Buddie

1 Joseph Halt
2 XV. L. Phinney
3 C. Everett Robi
4 A. M. Spinney
5 Edward Cole 
fi lnglis Neily
7 Milledge Ma
8 Kre
9 San

10 J.

Fred15
16 Fishe
17 Elder
18 W. J. 
9 Harry

—Mrs. Maybrick’s English friends are 
unceasing in their efforts to obtain 
her release. The United States Em
bassy has made no request to the 
Home Office for her release from Ayles
bury prison, but Home Secretary Akers- 
Douglas recently visited the Pr,so?f^ 
and she was able to put be*ore 
the facts in connection with the suit, 
through which she and her mo^ , 
lose two million, five hjmdred thoua- 
and acres in Virginia, unless she m 
leased in time to testify.

life had come _ .
misunderstanding with young Dr. Hol
lister two summers before.

She and Dick Hollister had known 
each other snnee they were boy and 
girl together, and when they began to 

to and from the high school it 
Dick who carried her books

icine for his soul. After a man has 
worked for a year pr two to grow bet
ter apples than his neighbor he will 
likely care very little for the rise and 
fall of stocks. When he has to fight 
against sleep in the pure air of dusk, 
and resigns himself to blissful dreams 
at nine o'clock he is not likely to long 
for lascivious books or shows to goad 
his jaded brain. The parade of town 
dress, class distinction, money itself, 
take on different values to him after a

Marshall
Marshalleman 

mpson Pai 
H. Parker

We will be glad to send 
a sample to any sufferer.

Be sure that this picture in 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNS, 
Chemists,

Toronto, Ontario.

it

—According to Dr. Pinard, of Pans 
many careless persons catch con ag- 
ious diseases by taking off their us y 
shoes and then sitting down to a meal 
without washing their hands. They 

deserve it.

Miuard’s Liniment cures colds, etc.

trud
was always 
for her. - 

He was a manlv. lovable boy, and 
he developed into the skilful, thought
ful young phvsician of rare promise 
whom his patients instinctively trust
ed. A simple-minded fellow of great

—Grocep—“Well, little girl, what can 
I do for you this morning? Little 
Girl—“Mother sent me to get change 
for a dollar and said she would send 
you the dollar to-morrow.

CORRESPONDES TS.—
Lon-h n and- Westminster Rank, London, 

Bank of Toronto and Branches
ll ■ .vy

Upper Canada; National Bank of Com- 
mere, N<-w York ; Merchant s’ National 
Bank, B >a oi ; R-<y*l Bank of Canada, St. 
John, N. B ; Royal Bank of Canada, Sr. 
John’s, Nfld.

re- ; j
—Minard’s Liniment cures Diptheria.

*

A CUP OF’

s) Imparts a natural glow of warmth 
. and health, without which, the 

system is always an easy prey to 
colds, chills and influenza, which are 
engendered in moments of weakness and 
undue fatigue. Bovril is not mere- 
. ly a stimulant, but a highly nour
ish ishing food, containing all the 

a strengthening properties of beef 
SfejÉx in a most convenient and ap- 
IFiclBv Prizing form. It can be 

prepared in a moment. 
Add a little boiling water 
and it is rea.dy for me.
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